Personal item theft is the most frequent crime at SFU. If you leave it, you could lose it.

This isn’t just a laptop. It’s a target.

Report suspicious persons or behaviour
Vancouver 778.782.5252
Goldcorp 778.782.6649
opshelp@sfu.ca

www.sfu.ca/leaveitloseit
Personal item theft is the most frequent crime at SFU. If you leave it, you could lose it.

This isn’t just a bag. It’s a target.

Report suspicious persons or behaviour
Vancouver 778.782.5252
Goldcorp 778.782.6649
opshelp@sfu.ca
www.sfu.ca/leaveitloseit
Personal item theft is the most frequent crime at SFU. If you leave it, you could lose it.

This isn’t just a phone. It’s a target.

Report suspicious persons or behaviour
Vancouver 778.782.5252
Goldcorp 778.782.6649
opshelp@sfu.ca
www.sfu.ca/leaveitloseit
Personal item theft is the most frequent crime at SFU. If you leave it, you could lose it.

This isn’t just a wallet. It’s a target.

Report suspicious persons or behaviour
Vancouver 778.782.5252
Goldcorp 778.782.6649
opshelp@sfu.ca
www.sfu.ca/leaveitloseit